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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFIICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

iuly 23, 2009

Dr. Wil l iam B- Fischer
Portland State University
Foreign [anguages and Literature
PO Box751
Portland, OR 97201-7510

REFr P017A090367

DearDr. Fischer:

We regret to inform you that your application to the FY 2009 Title Vl International Research and Studies
(lRS) program was not recommended for funding. Your proposalwas reviewed bya panelofacademic
peer reviewers who evaluated all pertinent selection criteria.

We appreciate your interest in the IRS program and the time and effort spent in the preparation and

submission ofvourapplication- Detai lson theevaluation ofyourapplication, includingthe scores and
comments from the academic review panel, are enclosed Please keep in mind that the Department of
Edlcation does not necessarily endorse all comments made by the reviewers

lfyou would like further information concerning the competition, please write to Beth MacRae,
Advanced Training and Research Team, 6'n Floor, 1990 K Street, NW, Washin8ton, D.C. 20006-8521 or by

email !c!h.E4IO9!19d49Y.

Please let me know if I can be offurther assistance.

Sincerely,

/-J / {'
SamuelD. Eisen, Ph.D.
Team Leader
Advanced Trcinint and Research Team
International Education Programs Service

1990 KST, N.W, WASHINGTON, DC 20006
\|w-ed.gov

our mission is ro enslre equal access roeducarioD and to promore educaiional excellcnce rhrclghour rhe narioD.
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Applicant: Portland State University - Foreign Languages & Literature (P0174090367)

Reader #l:

POINTS
POSSIBLE
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show names

show group subtotals

POINTS
SCORED

Summary

1. Summary Comments

Selection Criteria

1. Need for the Project: Maximum Points- 10

2. Potential for the Use of Materials in Other Programs
Maximum Points: 5

3. Account ofRelated Material Maximum Points: 10

4. Likelihood ofAchieving Results: Maximum Points: 10

5. Expected Contribution to Other Programs Maximum
Points 5

6. Plan ofOperation: Maximum points: l0

7. Quality ofPersonnel: Maximum Points: 5

8. Budget and Cost Elfectiveness: Maximum Points: 5
q. Evahrarion Plan: Maximum poinrs: l5

10. Adequacy ofResources: Maximum Points:5

I l. Description ofFinal Format: Maximum Points: 5

12. Provisions for Pretesting and Revision: Ma\imum Points:
l 5

13. Competitive Priority: Maximum Points:5

N/A N/A

1 0

5

1 0

5

5

1 5

5

5

l 5

5

TOTAL 105

5

l 0

1 0

6

9

3

1 0

2

5

1 5

5

5

1 5

5

89
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Technical Review Form

Instructional 5r 84.017A
Reader #l:
Applicant: Poltland State Unive$ity - Foreign Languages & Litetature (P0174090367)

DUmmary

1. Please summarize the application's strengths and rveaknesses:

The strength ofthe proposal is its grounding in the dominant proliciency-based leaming model.

The weakness is the complete absence ofany academic market for a proficiency-based Albanian
curliculum. The proposal opemtes in total ignorance ofwhat is going on with Albanian in the
U.S. academy.

Selection Criteria

l. Need for the Projecti
a) Is there a need for the proposed materials(s) in the educational ar€a to be served?
b) Are the (i) langurge(s); (ii) region or country; or, (iii) the issues or studies' for the study of
which the materials are to be developed, of suflicient priority for, and of
potential significance to the national interest to warrant support at this time?

The proposal is to produce a proficiency-based one-year college course in Albanian using a
software shell developed by similar courses in German and Spanish Albanian is the official
language now in two countries, Albania and Kosovo, and has status in Montenegro (and
although not mentioued, I believe also in Macedonia) and, with the considemble diaspora, the
proposed figure of6 million speakers is realistic. The tlnrest in the Balkans, padicularly the
1997 war, and subsequent security cooperation of Albania and Kosovo with the U.S. on several
fronts gives Albanian enhanced significance. That being acknowledged, the strategic impoftance
ofAlbanian alongside the languages of, say, Central and South Asia or the Horn ofAfrica pales
in comparison.

There is now no published course ofthe type proposed available, on the one hand, but the
proposal also points out that Albanian is not presently taught in U.S. universities, a claim that I
will address presently, so there is a kind of'Field of Dreams' ("lf you build it, they will come.")
quality to it.

Reader's Score:7

2. Potential for the Use of Materials in Other Programsi
a) Will the proposed materials have a good potential for being utilized by appropriate
educational programs in other institutions in the United States?

.2?' l t-  Z
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The course package cleated by the proposal would be eminently usable lbr genenl
undergraduate instruction in a proficiency-based Albanian course. As the proposer admits, there
is presently no such course in the U.S. There are, however, acouple ofU.S. universities where
Albaniao is regularly taught. Prol'. Victor Friedman at the University ofChicago regularly
teaches a one year and sometimes two year Albalian course, for which, I believe, he has for
many years been preparing and reworking his own teaching materials. Also Prof Brian Joseph
regularly includes Albanian in courses he teaches at the Ohio State University, and he has argued
in a publicly available paper for the approach ofincoryorating (some) less-commonly taught
lalguages (using Albanian as his specilic exantple) into other course liame works

Since to my knowledge these are the two places where Albanian language instruction is being
given-neither ofwhich the proposer gives any indication ofhaving contacted--and they have
their own approaches apparently ininrical 10 what is being proposed here I do not expect the
course package wor-tld be picked up by them. I note also that PSU itselfdoes not presently teach
Albanian and plans to do so prirnarily to develop the course package.

Reader's Score: 2

3. Account of Related Materials
a) Have all the existing, similar materials (for the study ofthe language(s)' region or country' or
issue in question) been cited nnd accounted?
b) Is there a critical commentary on the adequacy ofsuch similar materials and is this
commentary accurate?
c) Will the proposed mnt€rial(s) duplicate other materials already in existence or already in
progress?

The survey ofAlbanian language teaching materials is relatively complete, although a few older
courses, e.g. Drizari and Pipa, arc not mentioned.

The critical commentary is, in my opinion, unf'air to Pritii and Newmark's Spoken
Albanian. While it does follow an audio-lingual nodel, it is still a very usable package for both
classroom and individual instruction and will--with some diligence on the part ofthe students--
prodltce results equivalent to those for the proposed package, I would expect. ln any case, it
would be worth proticiency testing sone students who have been through the course.

As I mentioned above, my understanding is that Prol Friedman has an on-going project
preparing Albanian language instructional mate als. He and Prof. Joseph, both eminent figures
in Balkan languages. should have been consulted about this.

Reader's Score: 6

4, Likelihood of Achieving Resultsl
a) Are the objectives, which the proposed material(s) are to serve, clearly defined?
b) Are the outlined methods and procedures for preparing the miterial(s) practicable and can
they be expected to produce the anticipated results?
c) Does the application reflect a suflicient degree ofknorvledge in the pertiDent areas to assure a
successful completion of thc project (e.g., for language materials: modern language pedagogy'
modern linguistics theory; for area studies and related materials: history, political and social
structure, economics, etc.X

The objectives are clearly stated in terms ofACTFL proficiency guidelines and curent thinling

http://e-grants.ed.gov/e-Readteoneprint.asp?Entld-1159755&ShowGroupToFN&r=300'7.. 6/lOl2O09
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in pedagogy. TlTe examples and careful explication and sample materials make the nature ofthe
course very clear. Given past performance ofthe PI, I would expect the matedals to be produced
in the lbrm described.

The one area in which I would have some r€seNations would be the apparent lack ofsensitivily
to the 1'acts of language variation specific to Albanian which is not mirored in Geman or even
Spanish and that is Cheg diglossia. While the standard language is Tosk-based, a majority of
Albanian speakers have Gheg as their dialect base. Educated Ghegs can use the standard
language, but others cannot or choose not to so that what students who have completed the
course might encounter in ordinary situations in Kosovo or the nothem halfofAlbania itself is
seemingly not addressed.

Reader's Score: 9

5. Expected Contribution to Other Programs:
a) Will the proposed materials contribute signilicantly to strengthening, expanding, or improving
instructional programs concerned with the language(s), area(s), or international studies in the
United States?

The proposer l'eels--with some justification, in my opinion-that the question has been dealt with
section 2. Potential For Use...

There is, however', the issue of how the course might ltt into larger configwations, either the
preparation ofacademic specialists in the Balkans or other professionals with congruent
interests. The material is obviously slanted toward linguistic performance, indeed by all
appearances everyday use 01'spoken language. It might begin to build a base for working
through Albanian print materials, but the colloquial style ()1'the Aibanian in the examples
(sometimes reflected in the English glosses, e.g. the'go and (verb)' expressions) means that
students completing the course might need help adjusting to the higher registers ofthe standard
language, To put what I am saying a bit more concretely, the course might not seNe that well to
prepare students for documentary work for historical studies.

ln any case, the c ticisms made in my comments on section 2 still hold

Reader's Score: 3

6. Plan of Operation:
a) Does the design ofthe project show high quality?
b) Is the plan of management effective? Will it ensure proper and effectiYe administration?
c) Is there a clear description of how the objectives ofth€ project relat€ to the purpose of the
Section 605 International Research and Studies program?
d) ls the way in which the applicant plans to use its resources and personnel to achieve the
project objectives approDriate and adequate?
e) To what extent will the applicant provide equal access treatment for eligible m€mbers of racial
and ethnic minorify groups' women, handicapped persons, and the elderly?

The design is clear and shows high quality. The management and administration appear
efl'ective. IRS 605 is addressed. The use ofresources and personnel to achieve objectives is
(within linits, cl the tbllowing section) appropriate. A statement ofinstitutional commitment to
equal access is given.

hnp://e-grarts.ed.gov/e-Read/reoneprint.asp?Entld=1159755&ShowcroupTot=N&r:300'7.. 6/lo/2009
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Reader's Scor€: l0

7. Quality of Personnel:
at Is there evidence of prolessional competence to direct this project on the part of the project

director or principal investigator?
;;r. i;;;;;t;;;;;of the qialirications ofthe oth€r t*y personnel, if any, to Darticipate in the

Droiect?
ff ii ,i" urnorn, ot,imc that thc key person(s) plan to commit to the project appropriate to the

I,roiect's need?
[i io ,nft"i-"","n, aocs thc applicant. as part of its non-discriminatory employment practrccs'

cncourage apll icalions for emPloymenl from membcrs ol groups tnal

frut" f"""n t*'aitionully underrepresented' such as members of ethnic minorities' women'

handicapped persons, ,rnd the elderlyz

ThePlisnotanAlbanianspecialist,andindeedapparently(cf.. ' languages'sectionofhisCV)
1nui", no "tuin, to toowing elbanian. lnstead, the expertise he brings to ihe task is his

""p"ii"*" *itrt tr't" t"-ptit" o. .i"it' *ttl"tt he has successfully. applied to German' his primary

fu,ijuug", unA Spunirh. rhe tongiiule "*p"rtise is to be supplied by nvo Albanian speakers' both

products ofPSU's Spunirrl p.ogtorrr! ift'" overall apploach then is-nol unlike those utilized by

ift"."'pr"Jt";tg "".it.e.cial lai-rguage courses like Rosetta Stone lndeed' the absence ofa

nnsetia stone ,Llbanian course is mentioned at one poillt'

'Iherein lies my objection to the entire enterprise lf IRS langr'rage materials is simply about

;;;;;i;;."i";;"v-based software packageslptus or minus some supplementary printed.

ir"*f"ij"l6t 1un"t f;nguages', then the job oughi to be tur:red over to the Rosetta Stone and

Berlitz folks.

What I have tried to show is that this approach misses inpoftant dilTerences among languages

i"e. Arl""L; iGl*.ia) and thar the market lbr materials may not necessarilv confotm to

iifnl- ui"*s ("-e. elbanian at UC and OSU) MiDimally.l-would like to see Prof Fischer get

i.i"r"r, \'i , effli"n specialist; like profs. Frieclman and Joseph (thcy are both quile

u"""rritt"l una o*t",. (they do exist.l to solicit their wisdom,on both substantive matters (the

lype{ s} of Albanian lo used ) and lhe obiectives lo be sen ed b} lhe encl-prooucr'

Reader's Score: 2

8. Budect and Cost Effectivencss:
;; i '";?;;;;";J;uai", uJ"quut" to 'upport the proposed project ncti\ i t ics:

i i o""-if, '" '" ir,. *"roriotr" in ,"rutionio't ie anticipareo proiuci {or objecti*es) ofthe project?

The discussion ofthe budget ls thorough and informed by experience lt seems adequate and

reasonable for the undertaking

Reader's Score: 5

9. Evaluation Plar:
"i"l""t-iii "pitiilron include a plan for €valuating periodically ihe work accomDlished under

the Droiect?
;;l l  i ; '"." " realistic t ime schedule for accomplishing the rtork"'

http://e-grants.ed.gov/e-Read/reoneprint asp?Entld=1 159755&ShowcroupToFN&r=300'7 6/1012009
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The application proposes to utilize the services of two unnamed evaluators to regular on-site
visits to examine materials, observe field-testing, speak with students and so tb1th.

The proposal also calls for students to serve as evaluators during field testing, and each student
will be subject to an ACTFL oral proficiency interview.

The time schedule is realistic.

Reader's Score: 15

10. Adequacy of Resources:
a) Does the applicant have adequate facilities to conduct the project?
b) Are the equipment and supplies which the applicant plans to use adequate?

PSU has the facilities and equipment to suppo the Foject

Reader's Score: 5

11. Description ofFinal Format:
a) Are the contents and final form of the projected material(s) sufficiently well described?

The contents have been well-described previously and the final form ofthe project is made clear
here.

Readcr's Score: 5

12, Pro\ isions for Pretesling and Revision
Has suflicient provision been made for pretesling the material(s) (with students and/or in the
classroom) for possible revision before general dissemination or publication?

The pretesting plan follows the m.o. used in the previous German and Spanish projects and is
thorough and adequate to allow for revisions belbre general dissemination.

Reader's Score: 15

13. COMPETITIVE PRIORITIES:
FOR FY2009 lnternational Research and Studies - Instructional Mat€rials the competitive
priority is:
The development ofspecialized instructional or assessment materials focused on any ofthe
following seventy-eight (78) languages selected from the U.S. Department ofRducation's list of
Less Commonly Taught Languages (LCTLS): Akkan (Twi-Fante), Albanitn, Amharic, Arabic
(all dialects), Armenian, Azeri (Azerbaijani), Balochi, Bamanakan (Bamana' Bambara,
Mandikan, Mandingo, Maninka, Dyula), Belarusian, Bengali, (Bangla)' Berber (all languages)'
Bosnian, Bulgarian, Burmese, Cebuano (Visayan), Chechen, Chinese (Carltonese), Chinese
(Gan), Chinese (Mandarin), Chinese (Min), Chinese (Wu), Croatian' Dari, Dinka, Georgian'
Gujarati, Hausa, Hebrew (Modern), Hindi,Igbo, Indonesian, Japanese' Javanese, Kannada'
Kashmiri, Kazakh, Khmer (Cambodian)' Kirghiz, Korean, Kurdish (Kurmanji)' Kurdish
(Sorani), Lao, Malay (Bahasa Melayu or Malaysian), Malayalam, Marathi' Mongolian' Nepali'
Oromo, Panjabi, Pashto, Persian (Farsi), Polish' Portugueses (all Yarieties)' Quechua' Romanian'
Russian, Serbian, Sinhala (Sinhalese), Somali, Swahili, Tagalog' Tajik' Tamil' Telugu' Thai'
Tibetan, Tigrigna, Turkish, Turkmen, Ukrainian, Urdu, Uyghur/Uigur' Uzbeli,

http://e-grants.ed.gov/e-Read/reoneprint.asp?EntId=1159755&ShowcroupTot=N&l:3001..6/10D009
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Vielnamese,Wolof, Xhgsa, Yoruba, and Zulu.

The proposal meets the competitive priority.

Reader's Score: 5

0?\l-t Pase7 of1

Statusr Submitt€d

Last Updated: 05/29 D009 2.47 PM
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show names

show sroup subtotals

Status: Submitted
Last Updated i 06/01/2009 10:05 AM

Technical Review Coversheet
Applicant: Portland State Unive$ity - Foreign Languages & Literature (P017A090367)

Reader #2:

POINTS
POSSIBLE

POINTS
SCORED

Summary

l. Summary Commenls

Selection Criteria

1. Need for the Project: Maximum Points- 10

2. Potential for the Use of Matedals in Other Programs
Maximum Points: 5

3. Account ofRelated Material Maximum Points: 10

4. Likelihood ofAchieving Results: Maximrun Points: l0

5. Expected Contribution to Other Programs Maximum
Points 5

6. Plan of Opemtion: Maximum points: 10

7. Quality ofPersonnel: Maximum Points:5

8. Budget and Cost Effectiveness: Manimum Points: 5

9. Evalualion Plan: Maximum poinls: l5

10. Adequacy ofResourcesi Maximum Points: 5

1 1. Desc ption of Final Formal Maximum Points: 5

N/A N/A

1 0 8

3

8

8

12. Piovisions for Pretesting and Revision: Maximr'En Points: 15
l 5

13. Competitive Pdority: Maximum Points: 5 5

TOTAL IO5

5

1 0
l 0

5

1 0

5

5

1 5

5

5

3

t 0

5

5

14

5

5

l 3

5

92
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Technical Review Form

Instructional 5r 84.017A
Reader #2r
Applicant: Portland State University - Foreign Languages & Literature (P017 A09036'1)

Summary

1. Please summarize the application's strengths and weaknesses:

One ofthe better drafted proposal in terms offollowing directions and submitting information in
the conect order.

Content was the issue.

3 shon resumes much apprecialed.

Below are some suggestions to consider.

1. Limit length ofresume to a targeted 3-page document with each item directly related to
proposal not the entire CV
1. Provide a specifrc format for the academic rcsume (whatever format used, must be consistent
for All personnel - not be a narrative) & include only relevant infomation (not related, dated, or
peripherally information)
a. Personal ID
b. Education
c. lnstruction - Iast l0 y$
d. Publications - last l0 yls
e. Memberships - current
l'. Presentations/workshops/invited papeN - last 10 yrs
g. Indicate on the resume (by check or *) which activity was key to selection

. h. Language
i. Techrology
j. Linguistics
k. Administation
3. Do NOT include extra, interesting infomation
a. Don't mention disssttation title unless directly appropriate for proposal
b. Don't list items older than l0 years
c. Don't write resume as a nanative
d. Don't vary the resume format (pick on style & use for everyone)
e. Proofread for style as well as grammar and spelling (details)
4. lnclude budget line-item description
5. Iuclude a sample ofproduct
6. Include institutional suppot by letter

http://e-grants.ed.gov/e-Read-/reoneprint.asp?Entld=1159993&ShowcroupTor'N&F7852...6/10/2009
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7. Do not repeat abstract as 'introduction' in proposal text (5 short paragraphs)
a. Needs
b. Materials
c. Personnel
d. Activities/project
e. Evaluation
8. Include letter fiom extemal evaluator to serve (don't assume individual will)
9. Government grants require a statement ofinclusion ofminorities. Be specific and precise
about this feature.
10. Adhere to the dfuectioDs and use grant headers & numbem

Selection Criteria

l. Need for the Project:
a) Is there a need for the proposed mat€rials(s) in the educational area to be seraed?
b) Are the (i) language(s); (ii) region or country; or, (iii) the issues or studies, for the study of
which the materials are to be developed, ofsuflicient priority for, and of
potential signilicance to th€ national interest to warrant support at this time?

It is hard tojustify an elementary Albanian language program for higher education when there
are none and there is little demand. The issue ofRosetta Stone not having a program may relate
to the difficulty offinding clients.

With the two dialects, the author did not address the need for instruction in both. Nor the need in
various count ies in Eastem Europe. In the future, argue for a wider use. Since the war is over'
US students presently are not intercsted.

Reader's Scorei 8

2. Potential for the Use of Materials in Other Programs:
a) Will the proposed materials have a good potential for being utilized by appropriate
educational programs in other institutions in th€ United States?

One rcviewer mentioned several Albanian language teachers,4inguists that had prepared
materiaJs. There may be programs for the govemment

Reader's Score: 3

3. Account ofRelated Materials
a) Ilave all the existing, $imilar materials (for the study ofthe language(s)' region or country' or
issue in question) been cited and accounted?
b) Is there a critical commentary on the adequacy ofsuch sirnilar materials and is this
commentary accurate?
c) Will the proposed material(s) duplicate other materials already in existence or already in
progress?

The list is a good start.
One reviewer knew ofadditional materials which were not mentioned.
Also, there are p vate programs not mentioned.
Rosetta Stone, Tell-Me-More, etc. commercial software shotlld be cons[lted. They may not

http://e-grants.ed.gov/e-Readfeonepdnt.asp?EntId=l 159993&ShowcroupToFN&r=7852.. 6/10D009
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meet your needs; however, the design and arketability may provide ideas.

Finally, the discussion ofsome ofthe textbooks did not reflect the positive nature ofthe
textbooks by Albanian wdters.

Reader's Score: 8

4, Likelihood of Achieving Results:
a) Are the objectives, which the proposed material(s) are to serve' clearly defined?
b) Are the outlined methods and procedures for preparing the mat€rial(s) practicable and can
they be expected to produce the anticipated results?
c) Does the aDplication reflect a suflicient degree ofknowledge in the pertinent areas to assure a
successful completion ofthe project (e.g., for language materials: modern language pedagogy'
modern linguistics theory; for area studies and related materials: history, political and social
structure. economics, etc.)?

The project in an of itsellmight succeed; however, without institutional support and a client
base, one is not certain that the materials will meet ary need. The objectives were vague.

The mentioa ofACTFL guidelines, standards, and OPIs is most helpful; however, the standards
need to be articulated into each step ofthe curicula.

There was some discussion as to the usefulness ofthe project for enabling students to attain a
proficiency level necessary for use in the govemment etc.

Reader's Score: 8

5. Expected Contribution to Other Programs:
a) Will the proposed materials contribute significantly to strengthening' expanding, or improving
instructional programs concemed with the language(s), area(s), or international studies in the
United States?

1(-12

NO text available. Reference to # 2.

Not suflicient infor mation.

Reader's Score: 3

6. Plan ofOperationi
a) Does the design of the project show high qualify?
b) Is the plan of management effective? Will it ensure proper and effective administration?
c) Is there a clear description ofhow the objectives ofthe project relate to the Purpose ofthe
Section 605 International Research and Studies program?
d) Is tbe way in which the applicant plals to use its resources and personnel to lchieve the
project objectives appropriate and adequate?
i) To whai extent will the applicant provide equal access treatmetrt for eligible members of racial
and ethnic minority groups, women, handicapped persons, and the elderly?

Yes
Appears to be (reference to #7 Personnel)
yes (refers to other sections for evidence)

b .
c.

http://e-grants.ed.gov/e-Read/reoneprint.asp?EntId=1 159993&ShowcroupTot=N&r=7852 .- 6/1012009
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d. yes (other sections)
e. yes

This reader had no major problem with the plan.

NB: Integration ofboth dialects is essential. Use ofACTFL standards, guidelines, and oPI
result in best practices.

Reader's Scorer l0

7, Quality of Personnel:
a) Is there evidence ofprofessional comDetence to direct this project on the part ofthe project
director or principal investigator?
b) Is there evidence ofthe qualilications ofthe other key personnel, ifany' to participate in the
project?
c) Is the amount of time that the key person(s) plan to commit to the proiect appropriate to the
project's need?
d) To what extent does the applicant, as part of its non-discriminatory employment practices'
encourage applications for employmetrl from members of groups that
have been traditionally underrepresented, such as members of ethnic minorities, women'
handicapped persons' and the elderly'

a. yes - German literature (familiar with ACTFL - OPI rating)
teacher training
(focus resume on language instruction and curriculum development' leave the rest out)
no evidence oftravel in Albania or knowledge of
Albanian

b. Aliaj - Spanish major, Albanian teaching expedence
OPI tester Albanian (Leave offreferences & non-academic work experience (focus only

on experience appropiate for this proposal)

Tasi - Spanish major, Albanian speaker no teaching experience in Albanian (leave out noll
language materials - references)

NO ALBANIAN SPECIALIST

c. no time allocation mention

d. mentioned

Reader's Score: 5

8. Budget and Cost Effectiveness:
a) Is the proposed budget adequate to support the proposed proj€ct activities?
b) Are the costs reasonable in relation to the anticipated product (or objectives) ofthe project?

a. chart, narrative, appendix
Use standard accounting notation common in the U.S &opping

digits is not helpful, rather confusing

http://e-grants. ed. gov/e-ReadTreonepdnt. asp?Entld= I 159993&ShowcrcupTof-)'tr&r:7852.. 6/10D009
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b. Yes.
Reader's Scorei 5

9. f,valuation Plan:
a) Does the applicotion include a plan for evaluating periodically the work accomplished under
the project?
b) Is there a realistic time schedule for accomplishing the work?

Yes
suggest potential students/institutions.

Reader's Score: 14

10. Adequacy of Resources:
a) Does the applicant have adequate facilities to conduct the project?
b) Are th€ equipment and supplies which the applicant plans to use adequate?

a. yes, reader assumes that PSU administrators will provide space, resources, equipment. IN
FUTURE, OBTAIN A LETTER THAT STATES THAT FACT.

b. yes, reader assumes so.

Reader's Scorel 5

11, Description ofFinal Format:
a) Are the contents and final form ofthe proiected material(s) sufliciently well de$cribed?

No example ofproduct here. Visual in Planning section.

Reader's Score: 5

12. Provisions for Pretesting and Revision
Has sulficient provision been made for pretesting the material(s) (with studedts and/or in the
classroom) for possible revision before general dissemination or publication?

Need some students for piloting.

Reader's Score: 13

13. COMPETITM PRIORITIEST
FOR FY2009 International Research and Studies - Instructional Materials the competitive
priority isr
the development ofspecialized instructional or ass€ssment mateiials focused on tny ofthe
following seventy-eight (78) languages selected from the U.S' Department ofEducation's list of
Less Commonly Taught Languages (LCTLS): Akkan (Twi-Fante), Albanian' Amharic, Arabic
(all dialects), Armenian, Azeri (Az€rbaiiani)' Balochi, Bamanakan (Bamana, Bambara'
Mandikan, Mandingo, Maninka, Dyula), Belarusian, Bengali, (Bangla)' Berber (all languages)'
Bosnian, Bulgarian, Burmese' Cebuano (Visayan), Chechen, Chinese (Cantonese), Chinese
(Gan), Chinese (Mandarin)' Chinese (Min), Chinese (Wu), Croatian, Dari, Dinka, Georgian,
Gujarati, Hausa, Hebrew (Modern), Hindi, Igbo, Indonesian' Japanese, Javanese, Kannada'

http://e-giants.ed.gov/e-Read eoneprint.asp?Entld=1159993&ShowcroupTot=N&r=7852..6/10/2009
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Kashmiri, Kazakh, Khmer (Cambodian), Kirghiz, Korean, Kurdish (Kurmanji), Kurdish
(Sorani), Lao, Malay (Bahasa Melayu or Malaysian), Malayalam, Marathi, Mongolian, Nepali'
Oromo, Panjabi, Pashto, Persian (Farsi)' Polish, Portugueses (all varieties)' Quechua, Romanian'
Russian, Serbian, Sinhala (Sinhalese), Somali, Swahili, Tagalog, Tajiko Tamil' Telugu, Thai'
Tibetan, Tigrigna, Turkish, Turkmen, Ukrainian, Urdu' Uyghurruigur, Uzbek'
Vietnamese,Wolof, Xhosa, Yor"uba, Nnd Zulu.

Albanian

Reader's Score: 5

Statusr Submitted

Last Updated: 06/01/2009 10:05 AM
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show names

sbow group subtotals

POINTS
SCOREI)

Slarus: Submitted
Last Updated: 05/30/2009 2:39 PM

Technical Review Coversheet
Applicant: Portland State University - Foreign Languages & Literature (P0174090367)

Reader #3:

POINTS
POSSIBLE

Summary

1. Summary Comments

Selection Criteria

1. Need for the Project: Maximum Points- l0

2. Potential for the Use of Mate als in Other Programs
Maximum Points: 5

3. Account of Related Material Maximum Points: l0

4. Likelihood ofAchieving Results: Maximum Points: 10

5 . Expected Contribution to Other Programs Maximum
Points 5

6. Plan ofOperation: Maximum points: 10

7. Quality ofPersonnel: Maximum Points: 5

8. Budget and Cost Effectiveness: Maximum Points: 5
g. tvaluation Plan: Maximum poinls: 15

10. Adequacy ofResources: Maximum Points: 5

11. Description ofFinal Format: Ma'\imum Points: 5

N/A N/A

l 0 7

3

12. Provisions for Pretesting and Revisiol: Ma\imum Points: l5
l 5

5

TOTAL 105

5

1 0

1 0

5

1 0

5

5

1 5

5

5

l 0

8

2

t 0

5

2

1 5

4

5

1 5

5

9 1
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Technical Review Form

Instructional 5: 84.017A
Reader #3:
Applicant: Potland State University - Foreign Languages & Literature (P0174090367)

JUmmary

1. Please surnmarize the application's strengths and weaknesses:

Excellent team of schola$.
This is an interesting project but proposal does not make the case for the actual need and does
not show what ptograms would benefit from it.

Selection Criteria

l. Need for the Project:
a) Is there a need for the proposed materials(s) in the educational area to be served?
b) Are the (i) language(s); (ii) region or country; or, (iii) the issues or studies, for the study of
which the materials are to be developed, of suflicient priority for' and of
potential significance to the national interest to warrant support at this time?

There is a need for language materials irt general, but proposal addresses issue ofwho speaks
Albanian worldwide as opposed to making the case of actual need for mate als in progmm in
colleges within the United States.

Reader's Score: 7

2. Potential for the Use of Materials in Other Programs:
a) Will tbe proposed materials have a good potential for being utilized by appropriat€
educational programs in other institutions in the United States?

Proposal does not give details on what programs offer Albanian and who would use the materials
once it was produced.

Reader's Score: 3

3. Account ofRelated Materials
a) Have all the existing, similar malerials (for the study ofthe language(s), region or country, or
issue in question) been cited and accounted?
b) Is the;e a critical commentary on the adequacy ofsuch similar materials .nd is this
commentary accurate?
c) Will the proposed material(s) duplicate other materials alresdy in existence or already in
progress?

http://€-gants.ed.gov/e-Read/reoneprint.asp?Entld:1162194&ShowcroupTot-|I&r:3910...6/10D009
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Proposal gives a full and thoughtt'ul account of available materials

Reader's Score: l0

Oll l- t f .  Pase3or5

4, Likelihood of Achieving Results:
a) Are the objectiyes, which the proposed material(s) are to serve, clearly defined?
b) Are the outlined methods and procedures for preparing the material(s) practicable and can
they be expected to produce the anticipated results?
c) Does the application reflect a suflicient degree ofknowledge in the pertinent areas to assure I
successful completion ofthe project (e,g., for language materials: modern language pedagogy'
modern linguistics theory; for area studies and related materials: history' political and social
structure, economics, etc.X

There is a long detailed section ofthe proposal offered here but is not totally relevant to this
point. The examples given here are useful, however, ihe section starts with general proficiency
literature, and ends with emphasis on the general tecbnology shell.
The case made for the Albanian version was not found sufficient by the panel.

Readerts Score: 8

5. Expected Contribution to Other Programsi
a) Will the proposed materials contribute significantly to strengthening' expanding' or improving
ilstructional programs concerned with the language(s), area(s), or international studies in the
United States?

This section is not clearly answered. Reader is referred back to item #2 which is hard to follow
and locate in proposal

Reader's Score: 2

6. Plan ofOperation:
a) Does the design ofthe proiecl show high quality?
b) Is the plan ofmanagement effective? Will it ensure proper and effective administration?
c) Is there a clear description ofhow the objectives ofthe project relate to the purpose of the
Section 605 International Research and Studies prograd?
d) Is the way in which the applicant plans to use its resources and personnel to achieve the
project objectives appropriate and adequate?
e) To what extent will the applicant provide equal access treatment for eligible members of racial
and ethnic minority groups, women, handicapped persons' and the elderly?

The proposal offers a clear and detailed plan ofoperation

Reader's Score: 10

7. Quality of Personnel:
a) Is there evidence ofprofessional competence to direct this project on the part ofthe project
director or principal investigator?
b) Is there evidence ofthe qualifications ofthe other key personnel, ifany, to participate in the
project?
c) Is the amount of time that the key person(s) plan to commit to the project appropriate to the
project's need?

http;//e-grants.ed.gov/e-Read./reoneprint.asp?Entld=1162194&ShowcroupTot=N&F3910...611012009
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d) To what extent does the applicant, as part of its non-discriminatory employment practices,
encourage applications for employment from members ofgrouPs that
have been traditionally underrepresented, $uch as members of ethnic minorities, rvomen,
handicapped persons, and the elderly?

This is a team ofexcellent scholars.

Reader's Score: 5

8. Budget and Cost Effectiveness:
a) Is the proposed budget adequate to support the proposed project activities?
b) Are the costs reasonable in relation to the anticipated product (or obiectives) ofthe proiect?

This budget is very briefand seems incomplete. The figures look confirsing and are accompanied
with no narrative.

Reader's Score! 2

9. Evaluation Plan:
a) Does the application include a plan for evaluating periodically the work accomplished under
the project?
b) Is there a realistic time schedule for accomplishing the work?

There is an evaluation plan provided which will include ACTFL OPI testing, hiring and extemal
evaluator and the construction and following oftwo rubrics

Reader's Score: l5

10. Adequacy of Resources:
a) Does the applicant have adequate facilities to conduct the project?
b) Are the equipment and supplies which the applicant plans to use adequnte?

Although this section is very briei one assumes that the universiry has the adequate resources
The tluee person team seems as a very small operation and would need more technical support
liom university staliwhich is not meDtioned here.

Render's Score: 4

ll. Description ofFinal Format:
a) Are the contents and final form ofthe projected material(s) sufficiently well described?

Final format is fully and clearly described

Reader's Score:5

12. Provisions for Pretestiog and Revision
flas suflicient provision been made for pretesting the material(s) (with students and/or in the
classroom) for possible revision before general dissemination or publication?

There is already a tested "shell" model that works.
The Albanian content will be pretested and revised External evaluators will be involved in this

http://e-gmrts.ed.gov/e-Readteonepdnt.asp?EntId=1162194&ShowcroupTot-N&r=3910...6/10/2009
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process.

Reader's Score: 15

r3. COMPETITIvE PRJORITIEST
FOR FY2009 International Research and Studies - Instructional Materials the competitive
priority is:
The development ofspecialized instructional or assessment materials focused on any ofthe
following seventy-eight (78) languages selected from the U.S. Department ofEducation's list of
Less Commonly Taught Languages (LCTLs): Akkan (Twi'Fante), Atbanian' Amharic, Arabic
(all dialects), Armenian, Azeri (Azerbaijani), Balochi, Bamanakan (Bamana, Bambara,
Mandikan, Mandingo, Maninka, Dyula), Belarusian, Bengali, (Bangla)' Berber (all languages),
Bosnian, Bulgarian, Burmese, Cebuano (Visayan), Chechen, Chinese (Cantonese)' Chinese
(Gan), Chinese (Mandarin), Chinese (Min)' Chinese (Wu), Croatian' Dari' Dinka' Georgian,
Gujaiati, Hausa, Hebrew (Modern), Hindi, Igbo, Indonesian, Japanese, Javanese, Kannada'
Kashmiri, Kazakh, Khrner (Cambodian)' Kirghiz, Korean, Kurdish (Kurmanji)' Kurdish
(Sorani), Lao, Malay (Bahasa Melayu or Malaysian)' Malayalam' Marathi, Mongolian, Nepali'
Oromo, Panjabi, Pashto, Persiar (Farsi), Polish, Portugueses (all varieties), Quechua, Romanian,
Russian, Serbian, Sinhala (Sinhalese), Somali, Swahili, Tagalog' Tajik' Tamil' Telugu' Thai'
Tibetan, Tigrigna, Turkish, Turkmen, Ukrainian, Urdu, Uyghurruigur, Uzbek'
Vietnamese,Wolof, Xhosa, Yoruba, and Zulu.

pdority requirement is met

Reader's Score: 5

Status: Submitted

Last Updated: 05/30D009 2:39 PM
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